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'*l TheIsthe UNIVERSAL EXPERIENCE of All 

Who Have Used

•1st. 1, It has been said chit this 5 because 
Uiey have no Imagination, ana do<abt-
irnagi native part’ for

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

Beautiful faces are those thaf'ww.
It matters little If dark or fair; 
Whole-souled honesty written there.

Beautiful eyes are those that show. 
Like crystal panes, where heart-fires 

glow, .
Beautiful thoughts that bum below.

Beautiful Hips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds, 
yet whose utterance prudence girds.

Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that ls earnest, brave and true. 
Moment by moment the long day thru.

Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly errandis to and fro
Down humblest ways If God wills it eo.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
The needful burdens of homely care 
With patient grace and daily prayer.
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Among, the audience were noticed 

Mm Landers, Miss Ross, Mrs. Caw- 
thra, Miss Gooderham, &iss Beattie,

“m ith'„Mrû and Mre- Fox, Mr. 
Scott, Mrs. Hathaway, Mrs. Sweenv
?art® MrdS°UNf JSh •• Macklem> Mrs. Bo-’ 
Warnook Nordhelmer abd the Misses

Ti5
Best , 

Bitter I 
Liqueur

K8MITH, WANTING 
hd painter for a while.
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hleeie Hut Were DeeM Her by 

Creel Clrtemiteeees.
By Dust us Miles Formas sad Published 

br fermiuien of Harper * Brae», New 
York aed London.

■in S».SALAD! __ m«n squander their Imagi
nations. , They apply them to every- 
tihing about—to the "scheme of tih.ags
îotl,deaT,t^t^hr,UenUy are
wfcefe facts

f11 iIÜND-RY WAGON AT 
- a fair scholar and a
it
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Nprivate live®own
most intimate and

“That's all I need say, I suppose. I the imaginât! on* that The1

"'Go and see Allanor Trevor ’some- 15“e «neatest romances of tha world, 
times. The poor child ls not very ba®n played out between women
happy, and she will be glad to have I?™ solders or statesmen, and not be-
you to cheer her up. She eays she I t'^en women and poets,
ls not going out at all this winter. I ,l*° ï?11?® Faring looked upon his fu-
I could never tell you what m. com- I, J,? dimly» thru that roseate yeM upon 
fort she was to me at the Lodge and I ynl,, was wrought In golden-chaiac- 
abroad. I t^s- April eighth," and was troubled

rît». SS3L ffijSfcsksraSSsSv S
little party of men was preparing to 

ij rs" <-row'Iey, after what she con- I attack that unknown country ke- 
stdered a discreet Interval, returned I hind the Bolivian Andes, and
to the drawing-room. But the man I these men had begged him to go
was still bent over his letter. I with them, but the thing wag a six

"You’ve had time to read that twice «T®11 labor and by
over," she said, belligerently. ÎSJST'ÏÏL danS'er- ml«ht

"I have read It twice " said vounxl. eteh 0111 tnito a Year- 30 llhat wasFaring -I’m reading It ara n /olms mpoarible. Moreover, he had been sore- 
The8old wom^ve aTort laugh hlS 'ast ^venture, with

^,dWshhe6 ,Pa,Per 8CraWled wlt4hoSlelorT.o^g^me0tohXeby ^
"(Beatrix-" m'ia -1 He had, however, during his months

emStton*’*.*£. ♦„man.’ wlthouY the upper Orinoco country, gathered 
^ bîeê^d OM term^nt8-"erma8rant a *reat mass <* note. on certain In- 

”Ha'" *std nt-o mf!^anl~ ï d'.an tribes of that section, and he'poe-
'T>oes she^th^”' hCPt>Wt!»y’ fl6r0ely- sessed revolutionary views upon the 

e*e-0 ,t.h°.:iA8l2! origin of these tribes. It seemed to him.
course •• h* admired' î?rl!dg' Pf Ithat tlle com,n« months might not un- 
"she handsomely. I profitably be spent In putting notes and

"She is3" Mid”?hT8-w (views Into the form of a bock, as he
d th old woman- as one bad more than once been urged to do.

...... ,,, _ (He had no literary gift whatever, but
in. Quoted Mr. Far-[ few explorers have. The fwo' things
ln£ toujours tort. ’ . seldom go together. Still he had the

us tn§t your own? she demand- | knowledge, and his facts and vl,;ws, set 
- j forth with the simple bliuntness at

-a.-ï-1,. j0t «^together,” he smiled, jwhldh he was only capable, might, he
’ 11 dbe8,nt matter. It’s Just as (thought—and thought rightly—be of in- j 

?"tru® *• ® I had made It So Bea- | teiest to tiiose men who care about J
trix has fled again? Aunt Arabella | South American Indians and where ^
win wou be a bridesmaid for us on | they may have had their origin, 
the nlnth. of next April?” | Of much more ' immediate Import-

I will," said old Arabella, delight-(ance than all this, however, was the 
eoly. 'I have not been a brides- | working out of Just how many days Me 
•maid for nearly forty years. I wore [ between the eighth of October and thei 
boop-sklrts on the last occasion. 11 eighth of April. He found a small 
will get them out to lend distinction | calendar which had never been dlsturb- 
to your wed-dilng.
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*1. C£&*£*£** wedding was cele- 
Xchnt k morning at Saint Ce-

Sto Right Rev

ssyssJ-s 5MU. .r E.tte *was assisted by her 
lster, Mias Lylia, and was given away

Etolter act»Athei" 'Mr‘ WlllLm A H 
Baker acted ee groomsman,
suis: h,,625 s&t5a,“Miys

M4
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Ig’s, 61 Nelson-etr.}**.
>

>

, ,™veung suit or brown, ' Right Rev. A E. Jceceflyme n D «■ g!ovee and hat to match, staying with Canon and^Mrs^Welch 
m, —--------   with until Wednesday. weicn

NTED FOR SIN 3LB 
work. Apply the W. 

any. Limited. L. . . , DR. OSIER ADVOCATE
(« HEALTH SCHEME

_-Mrs. Walter iBarwlck and Miss Muriel 
Barwiok arrived dn Toron.to yesterday, 
and are staying with Mrs. Ewart Os
borne.

Cr-

ZE GOOD MEN FOB 
a werk, Germans pro- 
lerintendent. Fowler’s 
t*d. Wentworth-street

-I
Beautiful lives ore those that bless, 
Silent rivers bf happiness 
Whose hidden fountains but few may 

guess.

1
‘"Beatrix.” »I

iderberi—Commercial Tribune.iNCE, SEVERAL BI. 
era. Apply to Can». Something’Radically Wrong Yet in 

Ontario, He Says-$4,000,000 
Should Be Spent.

the Western Butines® 
giving an “at home" In their 

assembly rooms, 2*9 College-street on 
Friday evening, April 19, at 8 o’clock.
are^Mew»1 ^ chan»e »f the affair
Nlch^l. m 5eroh’ Middkrton, Kelley, 

’».M" Gowa'n- Miner, Bernard, 
White, Moore, Maitland and KlMaly.

P^*Sr^n1^!îîri,lch *f 78 Chestnut 
Parit-road, Roeedale, will receive to
day and not again this

;TOILET ACCESSORIES. ■■1
f Bracer—tonic—and cordial. ■ 

Delicious at all hours. An 1 
“Elixir of Life. *’ Invigorates, 1 
strengthens, enlivens but does 1 
not intoxicate. Gives an ap-1 
petite, and good health. 1

ENJOYABLE AS A. COCKTAIL S 
{ AND BETTED FOR YOU. Ë
I OVER 6,000,000 BOTTLES IMPORTED ■ 
B TO THE UNITED STATES. 
g 1 At all hotels, club», restaurants, wine i 
\ merchants, rmeers, ate. ', i
B Bottled only by A
|Bh, underbero albhkch^, Æ

Bhslnberg, Germany, J^Ê 
61«* »«•

I LUYT1ES BK0TDEK8, 1
4 General Agents. .

Now York. A

BittersTHE HANDS. AP- 
[ns Power * Launches, 
In-street. What to Db With Our Girls.

Give them a course of six lessons in 
dress cutting and fitting, it will en
able them to make their own dresses 
equal to any flrst-tlass dressmaker. 
The Canadian School of Pattern and 
Dress Cutting, 443 BathurSt-street To
ronto. Phone Main 6790.

It cannot be doubted that a woman 
Is much more -fastidious and much 
more carefu-l of her appearance It she 
has tire proper belongings on her dress
ing table.

To have to rush. around looking ’for 
pins, to let the hair go bait falling 
down because no hairpins can be found, 
to be unatde to see -the back of one’s 
gown ibecauee a hand-glass Is missing 
will result in a careless get-up.

It ls every woman’s business to lock 
well.

It Is her duty to be a rest fçr the 
eyes of men 4n general, men who are 
tired of looking at ugly things.

1 So while a woman need not make her 
toilet the work of her life, she can 
easily make it a success.

The quickest and best way to d*> this 
is to furnish the toilet table properly.

TO ACCORD WITH TRADITION.

klSHERS, EXP BIU. 
es’ coats and costqmen. 
Co., 802 Church-street

From «to Regius Professor of 
Medicine, Oxford.

April 2, 1907.
Dear Sir,—Nothing, I think, ls 

more Important In the Canadian, 
province® than the sanitation of 
the email towns and rural dis
tricts. While, of course, Ontario 
has done a great deal, and the 
public health work has been 
splendid In every way, yet as 
I said the other day in Toronto, 
the prevalence of typhoid fever 
Indicates that there I» still 
something radically wrong, a 
million dollars contributed by 
the government in Improving the 
sanitation, tt it only helped to 
gat rid of. typhoid fever, would 
be well spent.

(IR6T-CLA88 STOCK 
hdaco «hares In a going 
(rn. Box 16, World.

season.
IS THIS “RATIONAL”?>N8 TO GROW 

r us at home. Waste 
en or farm can 

o 826 pet week, 
booklet -aid fill! p«r. \ 
pply Company, Moot. win of Penzance." which

ï,1,7-f1, boards at Massey Musto 
Hall the latter half of this week. The
.ÎÎ^Lc.annot 1)6 used °n account of the 
chîî?Slty 01 dTaplrl8' the platform to 
obtam proper stage effects, but ten
L^üJ?aV,e conatru|ct€d In the first 

- taxAn« the stage, the chairs 
navlng been removed for this purpose. 
These afford a. splendid position for box 
parties, and almost all have been taken 
up by subscription. There will be very 
enthusiastic audiences at all of the 
performances, and the advance sale has 
been very heavy.

LS, Druggists Seem to Want to Close Up 
Sunday—They See Ministers.

Toronto druggists are asking the 
clergy of this city to co-operate with 
them In regard to lessening of labor 
on Sunday.

At a meeting of the Ministerial As
sociation yesterday a deputation from 
the Druggists- Association laid the 
matter fully before the ministers and 
asked them to educate thfel 
from the pulpit not to do-» 
buying on Sunday.

At present the drug stores are open 
all day, and there Is not much do
ing. It Is the Intention to keep open 
only on stated hours.

The association have signified their 
Intention to co-operate.

IBNBftAL SERVANT, 
ls kept and no dblld- 

>n dollars per month, 
9 p.m„ 176 Crescent- 

rt-avettue. ‘
K CUTTERS ON 
69. World.

MADRID. April 15.—The relics of 
Our Lady de la Santa Olnta, the pa
troness of the Town of Tort osa, have 
been transferred to the palace chapel 
here, dn accordance with the old tradi
tion that they shall be under the same 
roof where the queen Is delivered.

Elizabeth Dunemulr. daughter ol ex- 
Lleutenant-Govemor Dunemulr of Bri
tish Columbia, was married at St. 
Mark’s Church, London. England, yes
terday. to John HCpe. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gave the bride away. Many 
represtntatives of the nobility were pre
sent.

lr people 
ordinary

k«-T CLASS OFFICE 
io understands custom 
Robinson A Heath, Id 9 I(Signed) Wm. Osier. M

9For Sale by;ICE—BREAD RAKER, 
ve: married mam pre- 
ibqp. Apply Box 691,

Publicists nowadays realize that the 
Public health Is one of the most im
portant subjects that confront them 
for solution.

Th-rre are those who say that 
sanitation would not only kill off 
deadly baçllll, but would 
on crime.

yriters of fiction plcturo their mor
bid type^Hway» as fldtirtehlng amldet 
unclean surroundings, physical 
as moral.

The useful 
The useful 
community.

ana tne-.r sanitary appliances

S”' ^^ES’SSSJSiS.'i-ï

Are We Sanitary ?
United States, in parts, 

cognizance of these truths, 
some European oities.
^dbeoatied bytmmy

To be clean costs money. 
wamfT ÏÎU Tnd *£? mon«y you must 
on the>iW method *" y°U mU8t hlt

from® Tnlm.ayT of a llve town not far 
thZ»jTn^ has glven considerable 
thought to these matters. He sought 
the opinion of a scientist of world-wide 
reputation. Dr. WUMam Osier who
sltuirn1 ”sldent. ln Canada, knoWs thé 
situation here t-horoly;
atove °Sler 6ent ^ repJy as Indicated

T116 World this Canadian 
Yesterday expressed himself as follows:

Chance for the Government. 
v\rw>va increased indemnity to the pro- 
and^h frW? the Dominion government, 

t^Lreturns fpom the mines of Co
balt seem to Indicate that the ex-
to Jqc^dul0nttrl0 w111 b® ln a flourish
ing condition for some time to come. 
>.» doubt there will be a thousand sug
gestions a« to what the government wtl-1 

.t0 do with this money. Much
whLh1 X'lM1 66 spent ln a manner 
whdeh will not give the people a full

,?f "benefit, which otherwise 
might naturally be expected. I venture 
to point out a case which deserves the 
serious consideration o-f the legislature 

ni0t only urgent, but one 
which, jf contributed to, wtM stamp the 
V, hi tney government as being among 
the foremost, Intelligent, - deliberative 
vf-uies of the world.

‘The sanitation of the towns and vtl- 
toge® of Ontario is ln a very backward 
state of repair^, more especially in re
gard to a proper sewerage equipment. 
There are 450,006 people, mostly recruit
ed from rural districts, who are con
gregated In these centres in such a 
manner as to cau=e the soil to be thoro-

polluted. The great need of these 
communities ls drainage, but the cost 
is so great that they cannot undertake 
the work unless assisted by the govern
ment. In all towns there are unsettled 
districts, which canno-t be drained from 
a frontage tax levy, and the expense, 
falling- upom the gren-eral taxpaye<r.elmpiy 
clcses up aitéy possibility of securing a 
perfect system.

G. J. KOY.
JA8. TURNER & CO.,

Tor**»».
Hamilton.

Mitchell, was solemnized a pretty April 
marriage, when his only daughter, Miss 
Louis* May, was united ln marriage to 
Mr. Alfred Grille, the ceremony being 

b/, Rev- G- H- Copeland, 
lOampbeMfora.- The Wedidlng March 
was played by Miss Cora Grille. The 
bride, gowned in

No one who sees | ed since Its purchase. It had a leaf 
me In hoop-skirts on the ninth of next (for each day ln the year, with a sort 
April w-tll ever forget the occasion." | of text under the number on each leaf—

“No,” said young Faring, with pro- | an Improving moral sentiment He "tore 
found conviction. 'iNo, |t would be |off the leaves from Jan. 1 to Oct. 8,
Impossible. Never will there have been | and hung the thing on the wall just 
euch a wedding." Ee rose and made | above his writing-table. The leave® 
his adieux. I tijat remained—from the current day

"Oood-bye, Aunt Arabella," he said, j'ta the end of December—seemed tohdmi 
“I am going to make my own small | to make a dtsheartenlngly thick packet, 
preparations. I cannot, perhaps, rival and he reflected that they counted but 
you In the hoop-skirts, but I* shall | half of his dreary waste of probation, 
try to do my little best with what l| “It's long. Betty.’’ 'said he, staring 
have. Never will there have been su-’h | under his brow» at the little calendar 
a wedding, I promise you." ~ | on the wall. . "Sixty minutes In' each

Outside ln the street he hailed a hour! Twenty-four hours in each day! 
cab, and had himself driven to his | Thirty days or thirty-one ln each 
chambers in Forty-fourth-street. It I month! 
was an hour In which he might have “It’» tonS- Betty! Long!’
found men whom he knew and liked ‘ -----------
at either of the two clubs ' to which 
he belonged, tout he ftit a strong desire .
to toe quite alone. There were things | BUT WE "WIN TO THE GATES AT 
to be thought out and decided. ( LAST.

In his rooms he filled and lighted a | Duly, on, April 9, In a damp, little, 
pipe, and sat down with Beatrix Bu- ( tvy-smothe'red church which fronted 
chanan's letter on his knees, and he I the “Green" of a Connecticut village 
read the letter thru for the fourth ] where she had spent the winter -with 
time. Then he began to count days, | a certain old kinswoman, Beatrix ,Bu- 
golng over, before each month, the | chanan was marrfcd to Harry Flaring, 
little doggerel lines about ""Thirty'day* I Arabella Crowley wasx there—not as 
hath September,” etc.; for he could | bridesmaid, and without the hoop- 
never remember without It which | skirts, alas!—and little Allanor Trevor, 
months had thirty and which thirty- | and the faithful elderly lawyer, who 
one. Half-way thru he stopped to | wept. These, with the kinswoman—a 
laugh; for It came Into his mind that Mrs. Dawllsh—and her little granl- 
Beatrlx, In her letter, had said he daughter, mads up th? wedding-party, 
would do Just this—count the coming toT neither Beatrix nor Faring wished 
days. (to have many people there.

Then there was to be settled his I 
occupation for the coming six months 

indeed, for the remainder of his life I 
since his life was, happily to be no ' NEW TROLLEY ROUTE.
.long’er Independent. So far’as income ST- CATHARINES. April 16.—(Sp?- W- D. Watson,
was concerned, there was no necessity, dal.)—This wa® the opening day on AYR, April 15.—William Dolman' 
for occupation of any sort, since he |thp Fonthill extension of th» Niagara Watson, secretary-treasurer of the
had from the estate of his father who Ist- Catharines & Toronto Railway, and John Watson Manufacturing Co., died"
was dead, a matter of ten to twelve Ithree trolley® were run over the line thle morning in hi® 64th year. He Was 
thousand a year, and would have" Ifrom Thorold to the terminal at Font- born ln the home In which he died and 
eventually, from a certain uncle who h1,L The road 1s not exactiÿ completed. had be<m connected with the firm eyefl 
was already an old man, very much but forty passengers came to the city elnce Ms school days. He had repre- " 
more. Under ordinary- circumstance® or the return trio of the flrot Ar. , sented the village In the" county coun- 
thls matter of Income would have I Tbe to®3 Is about seven mllee in i c“. and wae a member of the publie ' 
made no difference to him. save In the (lenfltb. | school board.
way of offering him Increased re- ™— 
sources; fqr, like almost all men who 
lead very active lives, he had a great 
scorr for Idleness, and was unatole 
patiently to exist in it for more than 
a few weeks. But this new future 
which awaited him, glorious, radiant 
golden-hued, at the end of the dank 
passage of those six dreary months 
took from him all his previous stan
dards and habits of thought. He felt 
himself unable to see Into it- it stood 
as he pictured It, there at the end of 
that dark passage, unspeakably beau
tiful—rather like

WANTED—FOR FIRJS- 
kemen; experience up- 

- positions open st the 
wages; rapid ipromotlon 
■onductiors; *75 to *20(1 
•tiens by mail at your . 
miption with present 
slst each student ln se. 
ilon’t delay. Write, to 

iogue. lasrtnicilons qnd 
-votlonal Railway Trftln- 
K.. Boston Block, Mln-

0BIIIARY.8th Royale for Brockville.
BROCKVILLE, April 15.—(Special.) 

—The 8th Royals, Quebec, will visit 
Brockville on May 24 for their annual 
outing-

perfec-t 
many 

put a damper

!

Henry C. Cooper.
Henry C. Cooper (tied aft-r a short 

illness at his residence, 68 Coolmine- 
road. He was one of the oldest casket 
■manufacturers in Canada, a member of 
the A. O. U. W. He is rurvived by hie 
widow, three sons and three daughters» 
Miss Emma. Robert, Mrs. John David- 
son, Frederick, Miss Minnie and Clif
ford.

I

.... cream silk, wae as-
ss2.*ti8r K.ra”„l,\e,t,£
gioom, was best man. About elxty
fZï3 JR™ present at the marriage, 
the weeing luncheon being served In
tnc- dining-room, which was prettily had chronic constipation for five 
decorated with smtlax and bride's roses, years,” says Mrs. M. O'Byme of Ag- 
The happy couple left for Peterboro, nes-street, Toronto. “It brought on 
Tcronto and Stratford, amid showers of I headaches and dizzy bouts, and robbed 
rice and good wishes. Previous to her1 me of health and vitality. I spent a 
marriage the bride wae presented with. ' of money ln trying various useless 
an address and a handsome gift from remedies. At last I t-'—' the right 
the choir and members of the Taber- one—Bileans^and they cured me. 
naole Church, of which she has been °ne of tbe finest scientific papers in 
organist for the past five years. tbe world (Science Siftings) says of

Bileans in this connection: “They cure 
Chevalier and Madame Dlaz-Alber- constipation without causing griping, 

tin! have returned to Cobourg from and do n,ot cause after-constipation, 
Italy, where they spent the winter sea- I as other purgatives do." 
eon, and will be at the lakeside town* Diles, debility» anemia. Indigestion, 
for the summer, where Mr. Albertini biliousness, heartburn, headache and 
Is proprietor of the Arlington, the well- female ailments all disappear before a 
krown summer hotel. short course of Blleans. All druggists

and stores at 50 cents, or Bilean Co., 
Toronto, for price.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.A delight d audience witnessed a 
delightful pèrforrtiance of "She Stoops 
to Conquer" last evening in the Mar
garet Eaton School.

Miss Gertrud» Phiip gave a charm
ing and spirited impersonation of Kate 
Hardcastle, and George Fleming was 
the stammering, embarrassed young 
Marlow to the life.
‘Dr. E. K. Richardson, as Hardcastle, 

Milton K. Lee as Tony Lumpkin, and J. 
6 -Tilley as Diggory. did some remark
ably good character work while Frank 
Kennedy doubled the roles of Hastings 
and Sir Charles j Marlow, giving to both 
characters the convincing and faithful 
interpretation one has grown to expect 
from Mr. Kennedy’s work.

Miss Birdie Luttress as Mrs. Hard-

Bileans a Certain Cure. as wéjfr- j
man is the healthy man. 

community is the healthyIE BUREAU.

HE LABOR OF AÜT 
fain 252. You will re- 
entlon.

Mrs;_^lfred Evanturel.
ALFRED, April 15.—Louise Lee, wife 

of Alfred Evanturel, ex-Speaker of the 
Ontario legislature, died here of para
lysis this morning. She was a daughter 
of the late Hon. Judge Van Felson ol 
the superior court of Montreal.

rPLES, WITH BIO 
ont. can hare constant 

k?s. Apply World Office.
IX..

OME BUREAU RB- 
one for the following 
od character and well 
and wife a® currtnk- 
where both could be 

«rent, pointers, brick- 
plasterers, general la- 

grocer's clerk, brass 
bookkeepers, etc. AU 

n any and every capacl- 
! city, are requested to 
uiy vacancies they may 
>r!d Welcome Bureau.

Charles F. Comer. , *"
CALGARY, Alta., April 15.—Charles 

F. Comer, one of the most popular men 
in Calgary,‘ and most prominent Odd» 
fellow in Alberta, died Suddenly to
night, after a brief illness. Mr. Cornée 
was born in Kingston, his father being 
collector of customs there. Ho was the 
first grand master of the grand lodge of 
Alberta; he was also past grand repre- 
sentative. of tne grand lodge of Alberta. 
He was prominent in athletic circles, 
being one of the- best marksmen id 
Western Canada.

has taken 
So have 

Canada as yet 
an unsanitary

Mr. Howe and family of Pittstoura 
have already gone to Cobourg for the 
summer season, and have opened up 
their pretty residence there.

Miss Catherine Hanlon qf Peterboro 
was married at Morris, Minn., recently, 
to Mr. George T. Hall,* treasurer of the 
Town of Morris, and son of the late 
Hon. Senator Hall. The wedding took) 
place in the Assumption Church, Rev 
Edward Jones officiating, in the pre
sence of near relatives and friends. The 
bride was attended by her cousin, Miss 
Mamie Dalhey of St. Paul, Minn, and: 
Mr. William Hall, brother of the groom, 
acted as groomsman.

Mrs. Harry Barron, 290 Crawford- 
etreet, will receive on Wednesday and 
Thursday, April 17 and 18, and 
again this season.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson of 441 Guclld-ave- 
nue will not receive again this season.

Mrs. and Miss L. Brown of John- 
street will receive with their aunt, Mrs. 
J. Mossop, ln their new home, 1650 
Brunswilck-avenue, Thursday, April 18, 
from 4 to 7 o'clock.

Mrs. Arthur Dlnnls, 126 Walmer-road, 
will not receive again this season.

A PROMPT DENIAL.'
Toronto Electric and Electrical De

velopment Are Not Going to Cut.
“The veriest nonsense” was Frederic 

Nicholls’ comment on a report that, in 
view of the city establishing its 
electric plant, the Toronto Electric 
Light Company would unite with the 
Electric Development Company, annul 
the old contract at $35 per horse power 
and the two companies would generate 
and distribute the 15,000 horse power 
already decided upon by the hydro
electric commission, as well as all fu
ture supply, at a maximum of $20 per 
horse power.
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ant for chambermaid». 
K>ntb, With board ana
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used only a abort tline. 
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World Office.
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Iz,
NOT PRACTICAL QUESTION.NTENTS OF BOARD- 

tfcen rooms, tot bosrd- 
-id location. Box 9». But Germany, Austria and Russia 

Will Permit Discussion.
Î

f1 The Secret of Perfect HealthB .11G HT TO UBB 
r production of Poroes 
in,lor Canadian patent 
Ierman Schulze, Bern- 
be obtained at a rea- 

ippllcatlon to the pa- 
Brothers, Washington, 

United States of 
Cirlst. Ottawa. Canada.

ROME, April 15.—.From the; exchange 
of official communications between 
them, it is apparent that Germany, 
Austria and
concerning the question of the 11ml- 

A quiet wedding was solemnized at tatton of ^armaments at The Hague 
St Simon’s Church at 10.30 o’clock yes- conference, And that they will per- 
terday momi-ng, when Mr. C. B. M. mit of a discussion of the question,- 
Cbarlewood, son of the late Mr. C. B. but net participate in' It, not cons d- 
Charlewood of His Majesty's 30th Regu- | ering the proposition a practical one. 
rrent. P.Q.. was married to Pamela 
Elizabeth (Tootle), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick G. Millar, 
irony was performed by the rector.
Rev, G. C. Cayley, assisted by Arch
deacon Sweeny. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was unat
tended, while Mr. Charles Gamble was 
groomsman. The bride wore her tra
veling suit of ox-blood broadcloth, with 
smart French hat to match. There was 
no reception, Mr. and Mrs. Millar be
ing en pension at Mrs. Thorne’s, 66 
East Bloor-street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cbarlewood left Immediately afterwards 
for the honeymoon.

tery^about^gettino"w^n ^that there ™ ««me my-
riclCkWe^r t0°k ad4ntagetaoyftothiSWf!!ct

nch. We are-growing wiser, however, and knowTha”

Good Food, Fresh Air and Cleanliness

7 aJp
Russia are unanimous

la.

ASH FOR GENTS* 
[cycle. Bicycle. Mu neon.

the tangible gold ! 
and mother-of-pearl heaven which 1 
simple, mediaeval souls imagined—a • 
place of delights, of dreams realized* 
but he could not picture 
there—the daily round

E^ ^VoiTmust6 £qUlired- - CI,CanIinea8, however, means 
vour^idn^ clean, l?side as wel1 aa outside. If
forminclb y%LlVer and Bowels are not propbrly per
forming their functions, they are accumulating a masTof
mth, as a result of your violation of some natural law, 

youmuat
Assist Nature in Nature’s Way

Wm,3-Ladles’ Tucked Shirt Waist.
h ound Yoke or Long or Elbow 

Sleeves.
Paris Pattern No. 1863.

Th« , j ®eams Allowed, 
ioe yolce. apPears be increas-
ity, anhd tf^an diminishing in popular- 
yoke bandth;! pattern with the fitted
the mev.B - a, >autiful example of 
MadeP of 1 ^ <aste -i" fhat regard, 
fuimn. f< ?-D!'lcot messaline 
£Pte ?f bab> Irish lace,

«t aherhlC charactaîistics

FOR LA ÎYN8 AND 
■I. Nelson 97 .Tarvtih

2.610.
thatTHERE’LL BE AN INQUEST. activities

drudgery of work. in. Ntovana®there 
is no, tqil.

Quite beyond this he had a simple- 
hearted and naive determination to ex- 
pend all the energy that the 
d<3,r of 61; Hfe might posses.s in the 
sole effort to make Beatrix Bu- 

a.na.v .to. make her forget
that there had been such a thing as 
a past of bitterness and agony-to 
"lake. her world a place where beauty
^sldl/ a,n»d , (>Ve d'Telt’ and nothing 
ti^f .h,. \ ^ qu|te characteristic
wnrth h^v,nhC>l^id 8eem to hlm more 
worth while than anything else to
that°hthe dev0te 1,19 Powers, and
kind d ”ary am,blt‘ons of man-
and inconlequemU," romparlson’ Pett>'

Æ!11™11 °f Farin»'8 type serious- j
Lnd resmT. to3”’ and the ,ove 19 haPP- 
Tarie vîLJ! ^ marriage, the world at 
fa^! ,1 * . »tr»ng and valuable
force in Its activities; for these men. 
being very simple and slhgle-minded 

08,11 do but one thing at a 
time. They do this one thing so very 
nard and so very steadfastly that, 
whether it Is exploring dangerous 
country or leading armies or, helping 
to shape the destinies of an empire, 
or only digging sewers thru a city’s 
streets. It ls work which succeeds and 
makes history. Btit when they love, 
they love, not Ilka other men, as one 
of many, activities, they love with *11

The ce re-

Crown Attorney Will Probe for Causes 
of Chapleau Wreck.

rorTON
damaged.

ITY OF 
"lid water 

k 1., Straclinn-nvenue. ;
Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 

yesterday wired Crown Attorney Mc
Fadden at the Soo, to lose no time in 
holding an inquest into the C. P R 
wreck at Chapleau.

Dr. Strothers, the district

Iremain-
ST.

Ik m—a book con-
i poeti-y, snapshot plÇ" 
|t urn to 57 Pembrok*’

to cleanse the system. No necessity, however, to risk 
using some secret preparation. You can obtain a perfect 
compound of vegetable remedies, everyone of which ia 
endorsed by your Physician. Tho formula of

with a 
it offers dis- 

to the search-
. , , , . . coroner,
had declared an inquest unnecessary 
but referred the matter to Mr Mc
Fadden.

Cost $4,000,000.
“It is estiinated that $4.000.000 spent 

upon this -wiork by the towns of On
tario would- produce a fairly comp'eto 
system of sewers. Towards this great 
work the Ontario government could well 
afford to contribute at least $1000 000 
or 25 per cent, of the cost. The method 
of payment might be aioportloned In a 
manner somewhat similar to that or 
but’ding good roads In the rural dis-

ITh. novelfy.'
inches bn«m ‘S in six s,zes”32 to 42 
shirt ,measu^- For 36 bust, the 
20 inch». * -5eeds 4 14 yards of goods
wide or 2WlURe' °r,2 L2 -VaTds 36 inches 
illustrated \80 yard^ 42 lnches wide; as 
“•Aw wide3 8 >ard °f ali"over 1&ce 18

Price of

LICENSES.

LETTS PRESCRIS- King Palmetto CompoundMajor Scott, Kingston, 
week-end in town.

spent the Judges at the Horse Show.
Orson Moulton, Batavia, N.Y., and 

Mrs. Laurance Lj-on is visiting her F" J®u,me of New York, and
E?rm&wfr Henry and Lady Stronff' f w^tero expert?'havetleco^n'4! to

_______ judge the harness classes at the forth-
inrapaysTw7to0thae gE^H^Ï

Mrs. George Francis Herrtman, New- 
York, is visiting her m-other,
Strange, In Avenue-road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Matthews. Miss 
Ina Matthew® and Mr. Arnold Mat
thew-® left for Atlantic City on Friday 
night.

The Coadjutor Bishop <xf Jamaica,

502rire.
is printed plainly on the wrapper. No sepret. no mystorv 
just plain common sense. Kins Palmcrmn«, Bni5Mn£M5rS2 '
system and prevent senous results which3 might ari-e 
from neglect. Get a dollar bottle at g

Iry
RICE J.P., f TSffUfl* 
• Lic'ennes. Residence 
Soutb , Vnrkdale.

1
pattern 10 cents.

*

Pattern DepartmentXSF.S ISSUED.
Adel»* BURGESS.POWELL CO.

78 Yonde St. (Cor. Ktnj St ) 
TORONTO.

WHO SELL AND GUARANTEE

KING PALMETTO COMPOUND

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Toronto and

IToronto Worldkn*.ISSUER OF 
b Vlctorla-vtreft. Ffelr. 
et. No Witness**

Mrs.**»d th
Name

What a mistake to 
Salt for cqoking! Fine, pungent
WINDSOR SALT add. wd,
a dam bn est to the food I

!* Shove pattern to use coarse
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SkewFING. ' ----- --*?

IRON SKYLIGHT»
cornices, etc. 
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